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“Food is what binds people together. Cooking a good meal 
with enthusiasm and passion is the best way to express the 
belief of mine.”  
 
 
 
 

 
Ng Tzer Tzun Ng brings over a decade of culinary experience to his role as Head Chef of The Sukhothai 
Shanghai.  As Head Chef, Tzer Tzun duties are not limited to management tasks. His work involves 
initiate the creation of new menus and quality control, and he plays the vital role of heading a team of 
talented chefs to storm up a satisfying culinary feast for the discerning palates.   
 
Originally from Malaysia, Chef Ng deep appreciation for food started when he was 10 years of age 
helping out his mum in the kitchen that would fuel his lifelong passion for cooking. 
 
Tzer Tzun was a young chef when he ventured out of his home ground and took up his first job in 
Singapore at the Hard Rock Café. Gaining upward mobility with his experience, Chef Ng joined 
Peninsula Excelsior Hotel in Singapore in 2011 when he was appointed Sous Chef, working closely with 
the Executive Chef overseeing the daily operation of the main kitchen, buffet menus, banquet events 
and daily specials.  
 
After spending seven years honing his culinary skills in Singapore, he decided to uproot himself by 
embarking on hotel’s pre-opening experience with the Jingan Shangri-La, Shanghai and then 
Shangri-La at the Fort Manila, Philippines.  As the Chef de Cuisine for Asian culinary operations, Chef 
Ng was responsible conceptualising a comprehensive list of Asian dishes from Southeast Asian to 
Indian and Japanese.  He was also put in charge of setting up and organising the kitchen, leading an 
efficient team of chefs and crew, and creating five-star gourmet experience.   
 
Apart from cooking and savouring cuisines from around the world, Chef Ng enjoys spending his free 
time at the local markets to check-out new products that inspire him in creating new dishes for the 
restaurant.  He also loves engaging in water sports, and is a certified PADI Advanced Open Water 
Diver.   
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About The Sukhothai Shanghai 
Strategically located in the business and tourist hotspot of West Nanjing Road and Shimen Yi Road, The 
Sukhothai Shanghai is a contemporary design hotel that forms an integral part of the HKRI Taikoo Hui 
mixed-use complex, which also includes Grade-A office towers and a premium shopping mall. A member of 
Small Luxury Hotels of the World, the hotel features 170 well-appointed guest rooms and 31 residential 
style suites ranging from 46 to 172 square metres, and five inspiring lifestyle dining venues serving 
authentic modern cuisines and artisanal beverages, a state-of-the-art fitness studio complete with a 
25-metre heated indoor pool, and a spa specialising in revitalising wellness programmes. Crafted for 
exquisite social and corporate events, conferences and exhibitions of all scales, the Grand Shanghai 
Ballroom along with six multi-purpose function rooms occupy a spacious area of 450 square metres, 
conveniently accessible from the main driveway and grand terrazzo staircase. 
 
About HKRI Taikoo Hui 
Located at 789 Nanjing Road (West), HKRI Taikoo Hui is a 50:50 joint venture between two Hong Kong 
listed companies – HKR International and Swire Properties, with a total investment of RMB17 billion. The 
development covers an area of about 63,000 square metres, and a gross floor area of about 322,000 
square metres, including a lifestyle shopping mall, two premium Grade A office towers, three boutique 
hotels and serviced apartments, and more than 1,200 parking spaces. It has direct access to Metro Line 13, 
with Line 2 and Line 12 at West Nanjing Road station only walking distance away. The development is also 
strategically located next to Yan'an Elevated Highway and N-S Elevated Highway, providing direct access to 
the Hongqiao Transportation Hub and Pudong International Airport. 
 
About HKR International Limited   
HKR International Limited has diversified interests in real estate development and investment, property 
management, luxury hotels and serviced apartments, healthcare services and other investments in Hong 
Kong, mainland China and across Asia.  
The Company’s diverse portfolio includes Discovery Bay and CDW Building in Hong Kong, HKRI Taikoo Hui in 
Shanghai, and a number of premium residential and commercial properties in Thailand and Japan. HKRI has 
been listed on The Stock Exchange of Hong Kong since 1989, under the Stock Code of 00480. 
Website: www.hkri.com. 
 
 
For media enquiries, please contact: 

The Sukhothai Shanghai  
Helene Fong 
Director of Sales & Marketing 
Helene.Fong@sukhothai.com 
Phone: (8621) 2283 1668 

 
Shao-Hwa Chang 
Marketing Communications Manager 
Shaohwa.Chang@sukhothai.com 
Phone: (8621) 2283 1675 
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